
Štefo Antonović – Handyman…a bit of everything 

I was born in 1931, in Zavidovići. After my father’s death, my uncle took me to 

Kostajnica, Croatia, where I finished the fourth grade of middle school. When 

the war started in 1941, my mother returned me to Zavidovići, and there I 

finished my education, gymnasium, but it wasn’t acknowledged as official. 

Here we were taught by nuns, and we took final tests for a diploma in Derventa. 

After that, I started working in Krivaja. In those times, a person who had 

finished four grades of primary school, it were considered an educated person. I 

worked untill 1950, after that I joined the army. I came back from the army in 

1953 and I started working in Krivaja again, in the accounting department. I 

was learning together with elder people from Zavidovići. After that I was called 

in by the Committee. They wanted to assign me as the boss of accounting in 

water supply department. I worked there for 3 years. In December 1964  I 

returned to Krivaja in the bookkeeping department. I worked there untill 1982 

when I moved to distribution until 1st July 1988, when I retired. 

The first industry was a Vienna-Budaphest company. They bought out the land 

from the villagers: they payed the land with ducats. They  occupied the land and 

made the Našićki factory. They brought gaters and facilities. The owners of the 

company were Jewish. We didn't have qualified workers and so foreigners 

started to settle from abroad. After they set the facilities, they broke through the 

woods towards the Gostović, they made narrow train tracks with small 

machines, that drove trays that carried the logs, beacuse the forests were close. 

The logs were cut along the river Gostović, and from there they were brought to 

the sawmill. They made planks only for exportation as a finished product. Our 

villagers were working hard beacuse masters were foreigners. Someone were 

married abroad, and the young ones got married here. That was when the old 

Našićki colony arose (from the bridge towards Gvozdeni). Here they built 

wooden houses, the so called „blokhaus“, and they had walls made out of logs 

and they had apartments. Only those apartments had electricity. One steam 

machine had generators that produced 220 V of electricity that was used for 

illumination of the apartments, those were for masters. Našićki worked until the 

time of KSCS, when the factory was sold to Šipad (of Karađorđević), the entire 

forest facilities.Then there were 28 gaters unlike the first Našićki, which had 6 

gaters. The entire capital was Belgrade's, the Belgrade directorate. 

 


